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ERYKAH BADU
SIGNS ON AS
EXECUTIVE

PRODUCER OF
‘THE DOC’

DOCUMENTARY
by Cedric 'BIG CED' Thornton

BLACK ENTERPRISE

(BE) - Rhythm and blues diva Erykah Badu has
agreed to executive produce a documentary that
features her former boyfriend and N.W.A. contribu-
tor, Tracy Lynn Curry, better known as, The D.O.C.

According to Deadline, the documentary of
hip-hop artist, The D.O.C. just made its debut at New
York City’s Tribeca Festival. It is backed by Badu, who
signed on as executive producer. For those who may
not know, The D.O.C. is a hip-hop artist from Texas
produced by the ultra-talented Dr. Dre, while the
group N.W.A. made its mark on hip-hop.

The D.O.C. also dated a young Badu at the be-
ginning of her career and the two created a child
together from that union.

“I am excited to announce that I am coming
on board as executive producer of The DOC, which
recently [had] its world premiere at the Tribeca Film
Festival,” said the singer.

“It is no secret that D.O.C. and I have created a
‘work of art’ together in the past, and I’m excited
to continue our relationship professionally. D.O.C.
has been my best friend for over 30 years, and I am
honored to bring this amazing documentary home.”

Dave Caplan directed The D.O. C.
The film chronicles the life of the prolific lyri-

cist who also penned hit lyrics for N.W.A. and Dr.
Dre. A co-founder of Death Row Records, he
mentored Snoop Dogg and left his mark on hip-hop
culture. During his rap career, he was known for his
exquisite skills and his flow on tracks. His rap ca-
reer was cut short by a devastating car crash that
took his voice. In the documentary, The D.O.C.
struggles with his legacy as a rapper with the great-
est cadence before West Coast rap took off in popu-
larity as he considers having surgery that might re-
store his vocal cords. He explores the risky decision
along with a cast of celebrities who speak about
the impact his artistry had on their lives and the
world from music to love to civil rights crusading.

Caplan said, “D.O.C. (the man) has held a cer-
tain mythos in the hip-hop community. The greats
— from Dr. Dre to Snoop Dogg to Jay-Z — speak his
name in some of their biggest hits, yet his story has
alluded the general public, myself included, for de-
cades. I had heard about the crash, but that was
only the tip of the iceberg.”

Tracy Lynn Curry a.k.a. The D.O.C.

The Boring Company
wants to dig a tunnel

under Tesla
Gigafactory Texas

by Rebecca Bellan | TECHCRUNCH

The Boring Company courtesy photo

(AUSTIN, TX) - Elon Musk’s The Boring Com-
pany has filed an application with the city of Austin
to build a tunnel under Tesla’s Gigafactory Texas in
Austin. The application, which Electrek first reported
on, does not state what Tesla intends to do with
the tunnel.

The application was filed on June 21, 2022, and
although it doesn’t specifically mention Giga Texas,
the address on the filing is listed as 12733 Tesla Road,
which is located at the north end of the complex.

The project, called the “Colorado River Con-
nector Tunnel,” involves a “private access tunnel
along with associated improvements,” so perhaps
Musk wants a secret road to enter his giant factory.
Or maybe he’s looking for a way to travel between
companies with stealth.

After raising a $675 million funding round, The
Boring Company (TBC) recently moved its headquar-
ters to Pflugerville, just northeast of Austin, and the
company has reportedly been in talks about certain
projects in Texas. This is, however, the first time TBC
has filed a building permit application.

The filing contains little information, but it does
suggest that the tunnel length will be about two
miles and located in an area that’s outside Austin’s
city limits but where the city can still regulate ac-
tivities.

In May, TBC got approval from the city of Kyle,
which is south of Austin, to begin feasibility studies
on an underground pedestrian tunnel there that
would link a retail development with a housing de-
velopment.

Earlier this month, TBC received approval to
expand its tunnels underneath Las Vegas into a 34-
mile network. This builds off the company’s “loop”
in Vegas, which is a system of tunnels in which Teslas
move people between stations to avoid surface traf-
fic — like a subway but bougier.

Black LPs fuel
a16z’s third

Cultural
Leadership Fund

by Natasha Mascarenhas | TECHCRUNCH

(TECHCRUNCH) - Venture capital firm
Andreessen Horowitz announced last week that it
closed its third Cultural Leadership Fund (CLF), an
investment vehicle led by partner Megan Holston-
Alexander.

Megan Holston-Alexander
The fund formed four years ago with a mis-

sion to explicitly raise money solely from Black in-
vestors. As part of the new fund’s rollout, a16z listed
dozens of new investors, many of them high-watt-
age names like singers Pharrell Williams, Abel “The
Weeknd” Tesfaye, and Lionel Ritchie.

The debut fund, closed in 2018, was an $18
million investment vehicle while Fund II filings indi-
cated a $23.6 million close. While the firm declined
to disclose the exact size of Fund III, our calcula-
tions suggest it was somewhere around the $18
million mark. A16z says it has raised more than $60
million across all of its Cultural Leadership funds.

The fund co-invests with A16z’s main funds and
thus has stakes in north of 300 companies across
crypto, consumer, enterprise, fintech, healthcare
and biotech. The firm declined to close average
check size and its target ownership percentage as
well as which stages it is focused on.

The Weeknd
CLF’s focus is to get more Black investors on

cap tables, and, if all goes well, future exits could
promote wealth creation and a fortuitous cycle. The
firm declined to answer if its focus on diversity also
extends to which startups it chooses to co-invest
with; but the firm does have a separate fund that
focuses on diverse founders.

Two years ago, in the wake of George Floyd’s
murder, the firm launched a donor-advised fund,
Talent X Opportunity or TxO, for underserved
founders with $2.2M in initial contributions. Entre-
preneur Naithan Jones spearheaded the effort
when it first debuted, but the investor left after less
than two years to work as the head of growth at
Royal. The fund’s efforts are now led by GP Jeff Jor-
dan, as well as investors Tauri Laws-Phillips and Kofi
Ampadu.

So far, only two cohorts of founders have pub-
licly gone through the TxO accelerator, while a16z
says it has a new cohort starting in July.


